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final paragraph never
T d its way into print Just In
0,111 you couldn't guess the identity
-Way, said popular Sailor is Yeo1/c McWiiliams—C.R.D.)
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Hugh Porter Will Give
Concert In Auditorium

week'8

Famed Organist Holds
Place Among the Great
Hugh Porter, noted American concert organist of New York City,

No. 24

Ethel Barrymore Comes
In "The Corn Is Green"
Of "The Corn Is Green," in which Ethel Barrymore comes to
the Pacific Little Theatre, on Thursday, February 10, the late Alex
ander Woollcott wrote, shortly after its opening in New York, "That
nourishing play, as it comes true at the National, renews one's
faith in the eternal theatre." Of Miss Barrymore he said, "As I go
about my daily chores, the memory of her mettlesome and gallant
performance lingers like a glow in the heart."

yuen William Allen White died appears in recital at the console of the great Watt Memorial Organ
United States, and the world in Pacific Auditorium next Wednesday night, February 9. The an
that matter, lost one of its most nouncement came from Dean John Gilchrist Elliot and Allan Bacon,
anc* sensible men head of the Organ Department of
orful flgures
jjled Bill by those who knew and the Pacific Conservatory.
pected him, he became editor of CRITICS HATL HIM
Especially enthused about the I
Emporia, Kansas, Gazette, in
5*5, and remained there until his event, Bacon declares that Stockton
music "fans" will get a genuine]
ng day.
thrill from Porter's striking technic
dplCAL
le was the typical country editor, al and interpretive powers. Hailed |
he had a big time mind. Under by critics across America as one of |
White's guidance, the Emporia the brightest of young concert art
, zette came to be one of the most ists, Porter has always been asso
[ nous papers in the world. His in- ciated with the best known music
irnce couldn't be gauged by the schools and colleges. His resident I
j nber of readers he had, because posilSons now include teaching at |
paper couldn't reach the entire the famous Julliard School in New
rid. But one man could, and did. York, being organist for the great
Ie was a short, fleshy,
white- Oratorio Society of New York and
red man, with a small pinkish instructing at the School of Sacred
d spot right in the middle of his Music of Union Theological Semin-1
; id. By his own admittance he ary.
c(ked like the rear view of cupid.
Town Hall, New York, the WanOB SKIPPER
amaker Auditorium where is situat-1
1 iut he wasn't like cupid when ed the world's largest pipe organ,
e was a stand to be taken on an Carnegie Hall and the Coolidge
ie. As his wife once said, "Bill Auditorium have all been the setting
ildn't be on a ship an hour with- for fine Porter concerts. In England
telling the Captain how to run he has played on the finest instru-1
ments including those at St. Paul's |
Vhite's was a typical American and Westminster Abbey.
cess story. In fact, almost every- HOLDS OWN WITH THE GREEN I
ng about William Allen White
"Music followers here recall many
typically American. He quit
famous organists who have 'done
lege to take an $18 a week job
their stuff' on the Watt Memorial |
a weekly paper, and successively
Organ,
sucji names as Biggs, Weinlame printer, circulation managreporter, advertising hustler, and rich, Fox and Louis Vierne," ob-|
(See Porter's Concert, page 2, col. 5)
illy the managing editor,
s soon as he could go no higher
left there for new fields to conr, which he did, and in 1895
wed up in Emporia, Kansas
a dollar in his pocket.
BROWED $3,000
ire next day he borrowed three
It's ridiculous, when you come to
•usand dollars, and purchased the
think about it. It's disturbing, ap
^ette, and Gazette and White
proximately only one hundred and
ETHEL BARRYMORE starring in Herman Shumlin's prize-winning
e ^oen synonymous ever since.
twenty-five of them attend chapel success "The Corn Is Green" will appear on Pacific's Little Theatre
aa firet slogan, and the one that
service on Tuesday. There are no "boards" next Thursday evening, February 10.
"sed always after that, was:
classes during this period. It should
e main thing is to have this pa
be^ssible for nearly everyone to|^e|nhaUSer On
represent the average thought
Smporia and Lyon County in all
The ratio of those flgures is odd
varied interests." There is
when you reflect that religion is the
M>ing in that slogan that more
Readers' Digest for February,
basis of our civilization and the
should copy,
1944, contains a tribute to 81-yearmost important thihg to human life.
"Sparkling with delightful per old Amos Alonzo Stagg, the Grand
was never high hat, inhosble. never afraid to change his NICE CHAPEL
sonal comment and filled
with 'Old Man of football, condensed from
We have a nice chapel building. punch" exactly describes the talk
Issue at Hand, page 3, col. 1)
the Baltimore Sunday Sun, and
A program is planned each week given by Dr. F. E. Steinhauser on
written by Frank Scully and Nor
with conscious effort to emphasize Thursday afternoon, Jan. 28, *at the
man L. Sper. It is entitled, "Too
the fundamental elements of var S.C.A., on "What's Good About the Old to Retire."
ious faiths, and to present spiritual Good Neighbor Policy?"
In short, it tolls for Digest read
truths in as much variety as possi MONROE DOCTRINE
ers exactly what the nation's sports
ble, yet little more than ten percent
Introducing the body of the talk writers have been telling their read
of the students and faculty attend with a brief history of our Latin
ah students who have reers for years, about the amazing ca
Something is wrong. There are sev- I American relations during the ninereer of "Double A," and his ever
*Ve<* notice of being1 over
eral reasons that could account for| teenth and early twentieth centu- lasting youth.
ly one or more courses
the apparent indifference on the part ries, Dr. Steinhauser mentioned the
Frank Scully and Norman L. Sper
Off* Contact th© Registrar's
of the majority of students and fac-| Monroe Doctrine. He pointed out
,e©. Room 102, Ad Buildare
tv/o men who know football
ulty.
that even though it says in part They have put together a word pic
"J' immediately, in order
To start with, many are badly | the United States will consider as ture of Pacific's coach that contains
1 their records may be adconditioned on the subject of relig- an unfriendly act any foreign inter- just enough of his achievements to
* " there is any reason
ion, and they cling to their old ob ference in Latin America countries border on a grand pat on the back
excusing the absences,
sessions. prejudices, and negative at whose independence has been rec and yet is down to earth enough to
dents who neglect to make
titudes. Also, they just haven't ognized by the United States, that give an accurate picture of what
clearance properly will reformed the habit of attending cha some Latin Americans would as kind of a man Mr. Stagg really is
Mve no
grade on the courses
pel services. They require special soon take a chance on European in
They tell of his being chosen as
'xhich overcut occurs, reurging on each occasion. If the terference as rely on the United 1943's Football Man of the Year,
Ss
„ ,'
°I whether or not
habit is established, it is easy to go States' kind of protection.
and of the fact that he only weighs
* 5,h
°°nttnued attending
They point out that the worst ag eight pounds more now than he did
each week.
e
.
instructors turn In
gressor has been the country who when he was pitching and playing
LACK TRAINING
Another reason is that there is a proclaimed protection against Eu end for Yale nearly 60 years ago.
lack of adequate training in wor- ropean aggressors.
They go on to describe how he
(See Small Percentage, page 4, col.5) (See Steinhouse Speaks, p. 8, col. S) (See Stagg Praised, page 6, col. 4)

Lady of the Royal Family

Small Percentage of
Students Go to Chapel

"South of the
Border" Problem

Overcut Notes

Readers Digest
Praises Stagg

TRIBUTES GALORE
Mr. Woollcott's tribute is but one
of the many that have continued to
pour in since the American premiere
of "The Corn Is Green" in Balti
more on November 14, 1940, prior to
the New York showing. Two years
earlier this comedy by Emlyn Wil
liams had been produced in London
to great critical and financial suc
cess with the author as Morgan Ev
ans, and Dame Sybil Thorndike as
Miss Moffat, the role which Ethel
Barrymore has found one of the
best parts of her career.
The story of "The Corn Is Green"
tells of the struggles of a middleaged school teacher. Miss Moffat, to
bring education to the miners of
Wales during the latter part of the
last century, of her discovery of a
boy of great talent, and of her fight
to lift this boy out of his environ
ment and set him on the path to
success. It is, as one critic said, "A
warm, compassionate play, filled
with the richness of humanity."
(See Ethel Barrymore, p. 4, col. 4)

Elks Offer Annual
Scholarships
Fifteen Californian students are
eligible to apply for the annual Elks
Association scholarships to be
awarded in March.
The National Elks Foundation
offers five prizes each for boys and
for girls, ranging from $600 first
prize down
$200 fifth prize, with
en honorable mentions of $100 each.
The basis upon which the schol
arship awards will be allocated will
be a combination of scholarship,
citizenship, personality, leadership,
perseverance, resourcefulness, pat
riotism, exceptional courage, and
any notable action or distinguishing
accomplishments. Only students of
outstanding merit who show a high
appreciation of the value of educa
tion have a chance to win the awards.
Further information regarding tiu
scholarships may be obtained from
Mr. L. L. Windmiller at Room 102.
in the Ad Building.

Registration
Pre - registration for the
spring term of all junior col
lege civilian students now in
attendance will begin on Feb
ruary 8 and 9 only. On those
days students should obtain
their registration books from
the Registrar's Office, Room
102, Ad Building, and should
make appointments through
the personnel Office, Room
109, to see their counsellors
during that week or the week
or the week following. Com
pleted registration books are
to be turned in to the Regis
trar's Office only on Friday,
February 18, or Saturday, the
19th, until 12:00 a.m.

iM
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Porter Concert

Off Mike

(Continued from page i)

By ELINOR SIZELOVE
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Monday—Beside the Bookshelf

CorpuffBO'jJ TT6 V/ »-Rob-

t Thode, son of Mr. and Mrs. H
Thodg, "f *"79 R''V1'"" Place.
Oakland, Calif., graduated today
from the Naval Air Training Center. Corpus Christi, and was commissioned an ensien
U. S.
Naval Resi
mer student
He is a
Stockton.
College of

Tuesday—Pacific Musicale

Wednesday—Campus Clipbook 5:15
Wednesday—Radio Stagg

Thursday—Children's Hour

.MM'60?

Calif.

By BRUCE BALES
It was a bright day, full of sun
shine and all that stuff, and 150,000
students in Arrriy, Navy,! and Ma
rine uniforms were attending col
leges and universities throughout
•he land and all possessing more or
less a sense of security. And why
houldn't they? For didn't each
one feci secure in the knowledge
that he had at least the chance of
becoming an officer in his respect
ive branch? This must be true for
••••hat other excuse could he give for
oing to school when the majority
of his comrades were bearing arms
in foreign lands?
As we were saying, it was a love!y day, and thoughts of the future
ere not too pressing at the mo
ment. Then out of the clear sky
the thunder unexpectedly roared;
the solid rock of security began to
crumble. A' press release flashed
across the pages of the nation's
ewspapers: CONGRESSMEN
PROPOSE LEGISLATION TO DIS
BAND COLLEGE TRAINING
PROGRAM. The sun doesn't shine
now. In fact, it's raining. Plans
mange. People begin to think realstically again. Maybe we'll see this
war after all, they say. In the mean
time political forces are swinging
into action. Needless to say. we'll
all follow the progress with more
than average interest.

JBS1*99*1
•

»

*

ol aemoo srtorn^'rtKH

Vranken,
serving with the N^ivy Air Forces
Intne •i[iftantic''luis'lbeen decorated
aPNorfolk, Virginia.
wffH the''Silver Stir Medal for courin combat. Lt.
Van Vranken was a member of a
fighter squadron and has done con
siderable convoy duty. He is cred
it Wftttthe sinking of three enefriyk BfA&r i n es.
wierrnmq
-ifinH
} LL Robert Anderson is now servipgvin New Guinea as pilot on a

Ensign Robert Thode

W"
Private First Class Bill Gary has
just been graduated from the Army
Ail' Forces school at Chanute Field,
Illinois, where he completed an elec
trical course.
Lt. Tom Ferrari has returned
from a tour of duty in South Ameri
ca and is stationed at Camp Stew
art, Georgia, where he is attached
to an antiaircraft battalion. Fie en
tered the Army September, 1942,
and was commissioned a second
lieutenant November, 1943. He was
stationed at Sheppard Field, Tex
as, and Camp Davis, N. C., where
he was commissioned.
Jacques Carde is now at Keesler
Field, Mississippi, in fighter
pilot
training where he will remain three
months before going to Canada for
RAF training. During his service
in the Army before Pearl Harbor,
he was sent to the Hawaiian Is
lands. He returned to the states in
December on a hospital ship which
brought back Marines wounded in
the battle of Tarawa.

10:45
5:15

Lt. Edwin N. Spaulding
F i r s t Lieutenant Edwin N.
Spaulding, former student at the
College of the Pacific, recently was
promoted from second lieutenant at
the Marine Corps air station at El
Toro, near Santa Ana, whore he is
completing training as a Marine
fighter pilot.
Lieutenant Spaulding was a foot
ball letterman here.
(See Former Pacificites, p. 5, col. 5)

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT:
Freshmen girls!!! Be sure and
hasten to the Frosh dance tomor
row night. According to latest re
ports, "Dig that jive" Esiingcr will
be there as guest artist.
Was Miller's face red!! Returning
from liberty last weekend he rushed
into room 115 and upon seeing his
roommates (Mayhood, Ogen, and
Pne). sitting quietly apparently
(See Navy Column, page 4, col. 1)

Sports Parade

Friday—

5 15
9:00

Friday—Experimental Theatre 4:Q0

serves Bacon, "and they are
names to conjure with in the
world. And this man Hugh pr
can hold his own with the be<
them."
Porter is the type of artist
has done much to "sell" the or
in a popular sense, Bacon belj.
Porter, along with Biggs. pox
Vierne and'others of the orgafl
ternity, compare favorably ,
such gignts as Rubinstein and h
witz in the piano world, he beli,

Alternates
Wednesday—Pacific Personalities
5:15
"Porter's concert is not ,
4:00 something to look forward to,''
Friday—IVfonodrania
con asserts, "it is a 'must' for
RADIO STAGE
Radio Stage presented this week sic lovers, a unique oportunit;
under the production Of Mr. Betz, this vicinity that everyone who
"His Name Shall Be Remembered," lights in fine music should take
a highly dramatic story of Jewish vantage of.
refugees driven from their homes in NO ACADEMIC MUSICIAN
Germany. The script makes use of
Despite his scholarly associate
devices in the form of chanting and Porter is no "academic" music
lamenting, also it presents a chance Porter at the console is a jo];
for good characterization in acting. anyone who feels that the perfo
ance of great organ literature n
HUGE CAST
For the first
time this year all be dull or colorless. -Chicago cri
members of the Radio Drama claim he played there " with a
Workshop were used in one produc ness and velocity and command
tion. Those in the drama were Sally pedal technique that rivaled
Rinehart as the Grandmother, Lois piano forte in these respects and
Butterfield and Jack Lyons as the surpassed it in sonority."
young children. The leads are por
trayed by Jeane Hall and Bill Barkhaus. (Incidentally this is son?e of
the first
dramatic work Jean has
done—and she's doing a very good
job!) Also Lucy Harding and Sally
Rinehart playing elderly women are
very successful in their characteri
zations. Others in the cast are Joe
Ferem, Jack Hartnett, Casey Ruggerie, Bill White, and Marc Lees.
Lucy Harding and Vera Broder
worked sound and music with Ai-

Nor is Porter any musical "]
mit." He is a man's man witt
great love of activity and adv
ture. His principal hobby is a :
orous one, sailing his sturdy 214
sloop in the often choppy waters
the Long Island Sound. Receni
in heavy weather, a boom snapp
the vessel capsized, and Por
drifted for hours on the upturi
hull wondering who was going
meet the next week's console i
gagements.

(See Off Mike, page 4, col. 2)

Porter has forwarded a speed
uiar program for the Stockton cc
cert, announced for 8:15 p.m. 1
mission to students and service n
is only 50 cents plus tax.

AS ALWAYS

Let's Meet At

Orhot%321G Pacific Ave.

Yost Bros.
Style Store for
Men
320 E. Main St.

THE WONDER

HART SCHAFFNER

Friedberger's

340 EAST MAIN

i«L

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

Jewelry for the Service

you want lots of

Man and Co-ed

& MARX

SUITS 5, TOPCOATS

Show 'Em First
Yost

Main Street

BLOUSES

Ijolbuul 9ce & fyuel
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

and you want Judy Bond blouses, because you saw them in
Madameiselle, because you love their line workmanship and
the way their firm cottons tub, because you go for blazer stripes,
coin dots and bright, crisp prints. We've lots of Judy Bond blouses
for ypu, and they're priced sensibly cit just

2.98
//<!.'
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: ; : !I
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Go-.

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.

Stockton

Grant at Weber Ave.

Dial 2

Plumbing With A Smile
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MILLER-HAYS CO.
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LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL
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SPORTS PARADE
By FRANK HOLMES

Football came back into its own last Wednesday night when the
4 honored players, coaches and ardent followers at a banquet.
The P.S.A. did a very fine job in giving this tribute to the football
Art Farey stole the show as toastmaster. Especially in his pre;eani.
rrangement of questions and answers on the game of football, whereby
the g'rls present outshone the ball players, by their non erring answers,
smell a rat—could be these gals took a course in football—what do

FRANK HOLMES, Editor

Star Guard of Kjeldsenmen

ps

I mm

1

i

One point separates the Tiger basketballers from the title of "West's
best team" and a place among the
top ten cage teams of the nation.
rou think.
Mr. Stagg thanked each and every one of the boys for the fine job
If Wolfe, Brown, O'Keefe, Mc
hey did during the season. He reminded them to keep up their studies
Cann, and Domenichini, the boys
ind by all means prepare for the big game which we would in all probwho played all 40 minutes of the
ibility encounter in the near future. He expressed no doubt of incapa
St. Marys Pre-Flight game last Fri
cities. As usual he took absolutely no credit for this season's success,
day night at Moraga, could have
knowing Mr. Stagg one would expect as much of the typical "Grand
sunk just one more, they would
31d Man of Football."
have been right on top.
JUINTET RETURNED TO TRIUMPH
They didn't though, and by the
Beaten but not down, the basketball quintet returned from Moraga
strange fates of basketball ratings,
ifter giving Hank Luisetti and his gang quite a scare, to defeat the
College of the Pacific stands fourth
^offett Field Flyers in a! decisive manner Saturday evening. The margin
on the Pacific Coast, topped by Prevas close in the Pre-Flight game, the Pre-Flight winning by one point,
Flight, Coast Guard, and Gonzaga.
(5 to 34. The St. Mary's team praised C.O.P. Tigers, and readily admitted
EXTENDED HANK
hat the final count could have gone either way.
In other words, a team that gave
Frank Domenichini had Mr. Luisetti bottled up all night. From a
ST. Mary's Pre-Flight game last Frirour-man zone, and a man for man defense Luisetti was hounded by
of the season, and forced Hank Lui
Dom," who turned in a splendid defensive game against the game's
setti to go the distance for the first
greatest player. All in all the Pre-Flighters had quite an evening, and
time in too long, is no better than
)ur great defensive play almost brought about the defeat of the 3rd
fourth. And all because of one lifcanking Service team in the country.
tle point.
Pacific lost but they made a fine showing for themselves. Again
Somebody ought to give these
Shris Kjeldsen used his five "Iron Men" the entire game. One thing
basketball handieappers a little tiphey wanted most of all was to upset Hank and his highly favored quinoff. Any team that can extend the
,et. They pushed themselves to almost complete exhaustion but let's
Airdevils the way Chris Kjeldsen's
rot say to no avail. At least they made a few of the bay area sports
boys did, run up 78 points against
writers sit up and take notice. Any team t»iat drops a ball game to St.
a strong Hammer Field outfit, and
Mary's Pre-Flight by only one point is not to be considered a soft touch.
float 50 points through the hoop in
Pacific still rates as one of the top teams on the coast.
winning from highly rated Moffett
SHORTS:
Field by 16 points, all in the space
There is a mysterious figure on the campus; posing as an official
of five days, deserves a higher rank
onnected with Life magazine. He has placed several phone calls seek
ing.
ing information concerning activity about the V-12 at Pacific. His bids
TIGERS BELONG SECOND
were given to Mr. Doty and Mr. (Scoop) Davis. It wiil be interesting to
We say the Tigers belong in the
see which one of these pen dabblers wins the assignment.—Please don't
number two spot in the Far West,
take this seriously. It is a complete farce.
and on the top ten college teams of
Bob Fairvvell's not only an artist of the basketball court but of the
the nation.
dance floor—via the P.S.A. dance Saturday night when Bob was seen HOT SHOT HIGH scoring guard of the high flying Bengal cagers is
Aside: If the suggested War Bond
(ripping about with his lovely Miss from Epsilon.
blond Sailor Johnny McCann, pictured above readying to cut loose. Be
Bill Milhaupt, the all around man has given up his endeavors on the sides being an exceUent point maker, McCann also features some high game between College of the Pacific
and St. Mary's Pre-Flight comes off,
tardwood to assume the responsibility as team manager.
class .rebounding work.
we'll be arguing for first place for
Robert Bolton has given his endeavors as the "Semper Fidelis" col
the Bengals afterwards.
umnist to write sports. Could it be that he wants to bring soccer into
*
*
«
'ts own.
The gal cagers are coming into
Ed Fennelly is now seen diligently studying during regular basketball
their own on Tuesday and Thurs
practice sessions. Ed met that problem so many of us are negligent to
day afternoons in the gymnasium.
face. He loves the sport as much as anyone, but realizes that he must
devote his time to bigger and better things.
Returning to the hardwoods after Playing before enthusiastic crowds
The College of the Pacific basket the heart-breaking defeat suffered of students, some of them mere
ball team lost a heartbreaker last at the hands of the formidable St. males who are still searching for a
Friday night in Moraga to St. Mary's Pre-Flight, the Tiger varsity reason for the game of girls' basket
Mary's Pre-Flight, as the Airdevils romped to a 50 to 34 victory over ball, the competition flies thick and
hung desperately onto the ball in the Moffett Field's lighter than air fast.
(Continued from page I)
the last 25 seconds of play, after blimps. There was never any doubt BLESS 'EM
three uncanny baskets by Andy as to the outcome, for, in the open
The women, bless-'em. They're al
n'nd, and known for his kindly,
Wolfe in the closing minutes had ing canto the Tigers took the lead most as good at using the elbows
'enerous tolerance in personal conPacific's Student Association feted brought the Tigers up to within one on buckets by O'Keefe, Brown and
and hips as Chris Kjeldsen's Tigers
acts. He and his family quickly be
the College of Pacific's footballers, point of the West's best team. The Wolfe.
are. And they have finger
nails,
anie, and remained, Emporia's
The Moffett Fielders, led by too.
'est loved and most consulted citi- who sat down to a delicious turkey final count was 35 to 34.
ens.
Nomination for a gal eager that
dinner last Wednesday evening at
Suffice to say that Hank Luisetti Chuck Hyatt, Nat Holman, and Ben
A GRAND TRIBUTE
Tiny's Restaurant. The capable Art provided the spark that sent the Osterbaan, wore, green suits. This could probably play most males on
is extremely strange, for Michigan this campus right off the court: ElNow he is gone, but it is a trib- Farey, master of ceremonies, intro Airdevil quintet to victory, although
George Ziegenfuss was the one who was always clad in Maize & Blue. vera Giorgi.
Jte to the American system which
duced speakers who gave praise to
*
*
*
broke the Tiger's back.
The backboard work of "Jump
e so devotedly supported, as well
one of* the nation's great football
ing" Johnny McCann was excellent. Sport Shorts:
to the character of William AlDOMENICHINI HOLDS HANK
Intramural columnist Bob KllngFrank Domenichini again distin
cn ^Mte, that one man in a small teams of last season.
er pulled off a neat one a couple of
Frank
Domenichini,
one
of
the
guished
himself
by
his
fine
ball
han
STAGG
REVIEWED
AND
°wn could attain the eminence of
best guards on the Coast, held the dling & backboard work. The play columns back, referring to "Hank"
Uch respect and influence that he PRAISED
great
Luisetti to 12 points, only one of McDonald and Green was good Lucchetti on one of the Marine
ttained.
Coach A. A. Stagg reviewed the
via the lay-up variety.
but could not overcome the lead set teams. To which cage writer AI
H's son, William L. White, a tall 1943 season recalling many interest
Coach Chris Kjeldsen used but up by the Tigers. Wolfe suffered an Melcer wailed, "If we only had the
er and more stalwart edition of BUI ing situations and praised his boys
real Hank." ... As a basketball
Mr. Farey inter five men, Brown, Wolfe, O'Keefe. injury to his ankle, which forced
1 R> is carrying on now. Already to the utmost.
player
Artie McCaffray is a great
him
to
leave
the
game
late
in
the
c has two popular books, "Journey viewed and threw several football McCann, and Domenichini, against
All American—football player. The
closing
minutes,
but
only
after
he
the
Pre-Flighters,
with
the
Tiger
questions
to
McCaffray,
Ferem,
and
Lr Margaret," which has been
had set the scoring pace for the 210 pound Tiger grid star played in
nipd, and the unforgettable "They Barnickol, but they failed to gain center rolling in 13 points to be
one of the prelims to a Bengal var
evening with 17 points.
high
man
for
the
evening.
and
the
question
line
held.
What
is
ere Expendable," which is now
sity game the other night. It didn't
Early
in
the
season
the
flu
weak
What
eing filmed, to his credit. And to the width of a football field?
ened Tigers suffered a one-point de remind fans of the grace he showed
^member WUUam Allen White is the distance between the uprights ing and an exchange of verbal blows
feat
at the hands of the Flyers, but on the gridiron. But he was having
la|6rp 's a collection of his editor- of the goal? Several football-follow it looked like a fight. Everybody last night erased all doubt as to fun. . . . Art Farey explains the
ing coeds supplied the answers and
sorq
^ears on Main Street," desat on the edge of their chairs, but the superiority of the Tigers over reason the Tiger cagers aren't get
as "an interesting bit of those present were astonished to
A) '
ting the publicity in San Francisco
roared with laughter when Verutti the Flyers.
combining a Main Street see some of Pacific's players fail to took hold of the collar of the shirt
papers they had during the football
This
game
may
throw
some
light
ry a f>raph of the devious politi- gain through the question line.
Ca] '
on McNamara's back and off it on the forthcoming game between season. Pacific doesn't have a game
Path °t a Progressive of Roose- Surprise Entertainment;
V(,lt,
came without losing a button. Mc the Coast Guard team featuring scheduled for San Francisco. Sim
»n S| *iU" Moose' class of 1912, and McNAMARA, VERUTTI CUT UP
Namara had the shirt on under his "Jim" Pollard, All American from ple. . . . They say Bob FairweU's
& ' '>Ut e*tinct type of personal
John
McNamara
(the
gunny)
en
blouse,
not buttoned and in such a Stanford, and the Tigers with the face is still red from the revelation
Jin,
°urnalism."
tered the banquet room in a rush way that it came off very easily. best team ever representing C.O.P. that the big Moffett Field center
M^E LIKE HIM
and was closely followed by Jack By all appearances he was wearing on the hardwood, as the Flyers de was a Lieutenant (jg). Some quiz,
hiau'5' 'Ca' and tlle worl<i f°r that Verutti (the one-man circus). It the shirt and this ingenious trick feated the Coast Guardmen in a kid. . . . Wonder where Larry Sei"ke w- C0U'<*
with more men seems that McNamara was wearing met the whole-hearted approval of close game also played earlier in mering got the new nick-name of
body-lean"?
'lliam Allen White was.
Verutti's shirt and after some push- Pacific's Footballers.
the season.

Airdevils Nose Out
Pacific, 35 to 34

Issue at Hand

J

Pigskinners
Turkey Trot

Tigers Swamp
Blimps, 50-34
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sound assisted by LeRoy Long. Carl
Foresburg operated for the pro
gram.

Off Mike

Navy Column
(Continued front page 2)

(Continued from page 2)

wrapped up in thoughtful discussion, unquietly bellowed, "What! no
rollin' of the craps tonight?" THEN
he turned to see Chief Schindler
sitting on the bunk.

mee Arbios as operator for the pro
duction. (As this goes to press, no
definite time was set for the show
but it will return to a regular sched
ule next week!)
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRENEXT WEEK
The Experimental Theatre group
will present on Friday, February
11 an original script on the story
of St. Valentine. The script will be
directed by Patsy Curtis and was
written by Elinor Sizelove. The
show has not yet been cast.

SCUTTLEBUT:
•'Boot" Gottstein broke up with
his girl several months ago. After
ignoring several letters, requesting
the return of her photograph, he
received one recently threatening
to complain to some "authority."
Deciding to silence her for the time,
"Boot" borrowed all the girls' pic
tures available in his section, send
ing them to her in a large bundle
with the folowing note: "Pick yours
out. I've forgotten what you look
like."
We want to know:
The identity of the latin beauty
who has been keeping Hackett from
his studies. . . . Why C. Andrews
spends so much time showing Sally
around the beautiful campus (She's
been here three months). . . . Why
the Military Ball was such a swell
affair in spite of rain and probation.
. . . Why Olie said, ". . . but
Honey, I don't drink — I always
dance this way." . . . Why Avery
and Arthur keep repeating, "Out
like Stout." . . . Why Brown en
tertained some pressmen and pho
tographers the other evening. . . .
Where Wolfe spent the weekend.
. . . What B. Lloyd is going to do
when he's 21. . . . Why Doty was
trying to climb into the little ship
(U.S.S. PACIFIC) in the Civic audi
torium Saturday night. . . . Why
it has to rain AFTER the morning
run. . . . Why Athearn gave a
white orchid when the dance com
mittee said no fleurs.
. . .
MISUNDERSTOOD!
J. Cornwall wants us to be sure
to explain that the quotation in last
week's column—"No sororities! I'm
engaged to a girl back home!" —
wus not uttered by hint. Jack

NEW SHOW
A new musical program to be
produced and directed by Leslie Ab
bott will go on the air Monday at
5:15. It will be a fifteen minute jam
session of popular and swing music
featuring Dex Mayhood at the pi
ano.

PACIFIC MUSICALE
Students of the Conservatory act
as solo artists and perform from
thirteen to fourteen minutes. There
are three persons working alternate
ly on this show: Jan Wiman, LeRoy
Long, and Jack Burns.
The program this week had as
guest artist Marian Swanson, so
prano, singing several numbers ineluding: "All Through the Night"
and "The Whole World Knows."
DON'T FORGET!
Those of you who are planning to
help in the Radio Studio this after
noon can come any time between
1:00 and 5:00 o'clock. And we need
every one who can possibly be
there!

Jeweler

It is not often that a star of first
magnitude makes a transcontinen
tal tour. When this happens it is
news. But when a star makes two
transcontinental tours, in two con
secutive seasons, records are brok
en. And that is exactly what Ethel
Barrymore, famous star, is doing.
This is the second year that she is
touring from coast to coast in the
greatest success of her entire ca
reer.
Since opening the season on Sep
tember the 20th in Worcester, Mass.,
Mis,- Barrymore has broken theatre
records everywhere. Three cities
were completely sold out two weeks
in advance of her appearance there,

(Continued from page I)
ship. There is a failure to un,
stand the social value of group ,
ship.
Then there are the students \
are interested only in "getting )
They never study anything t
don't have to study. They never
tend anything constructive that t
aren't required to attend. In sh,
they don't properly evaluate w
college has to offer.
ACL INVITED
Every student and faculty ni(
ber is sincerely invited to be pres
at next Tuesday's chapel service
12:55.

and everywhere anticipation ri
high in expectation of one of
most entertaining and delight
evenings spent in the theatre.

Rose
Pharmacy
ANYTHING EXCELLENT
IN DRUGS
Pacific Avenue

This is one of the suits for Spring of
1944—tailored the matchless Rosen
blum
way
with
characteristic
Rosenblum drape, marvelous young
lines, or cardigan style. Hand picked
edges, Duchess acetate rayon lining.
... In Faulkner and Colony finest
quality pure wool Venetian covert,
exciting 'special colors and new
stripes

$29*

STOCKTON

ICERINK

PACIFIC AVENUE

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL
TOURS

Styled by
Rosenblum

whose name DID appear in the quo
tation before the above-mentioned
one, complained (?) that three girls
congratulated him after reading the
article Friday afternoon
Staniekins Johnson.

EVERY
Afternoon
.
2:30-5:00
Evening
.
7:30-10:30

The Quality

(Continued from page I)

MONODRAMA
Today's Monodrama show fea
tured Lucy Harding and Tom Buckman in the leading roles of an orig
inal script written for radio by Jan
Wiman who also directed the pro
duction. It was a modern story of
this wartime. Jean Hall worked

ICE
SKATING

King ' s

Small Percentage

Ethel Barrymore

Matching topcoat, same price.

West Weber at Lincoln

Norman Higgins

Tuxedo

Alert
Cleaners

Pastry Shop

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Your Sweets Made to
Order

Phone 7-7869

PACIFIC AVENUE

2117 Pacific Ave.

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
In spite of curtailments we will still be
*ble to offer suggestions for your desserts.

«

Phone 7-7095

:B§j

1928 Pacific Ave.

Sold exclusively in Stockton by

KATTEN & MARENGO
Buy War Bonds
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S.C.A. "Hicks'
Mix"

b sh
*teJ

ion

* of

itre,

Here's a big chance for everyone
to forget about formats and let
their hair down at the Hicks' Mix,
Saturday night from 8:30 to 12:00
at the S.C.A.

Epsilon Pledges

It's to be a no-date dance given
by the Frosh Club under the chair
manship of Ruth Ellen O'Neil, with
president Bob Wheeler acting as
master of ceremonies. So come on,
guys- and gals, get out your calico
and dungarees and join in the fun!
There'll be plenty of hay, refreshThursday evening, January 27,
mertts, and lots of music sweet and
was the time chosen by Virginia hot.
Jensen to reveal the news of her
Committees for the dance are as
betrothal to Apprentice Seaman
Dan Terry. It was during dinner follows: decorations, Marilyn Burg
that the announcement "in the tra er. entertainment, Don Uric; bids,
ditional manner" was made to the Joyce Horell; refreshments, Norma
bride-elect's sorority, Epsilon Lamb Brow; publicity, Doris Pettey; pat
rons, Dorothy Persell.
da Sigma.

evealEngagements
) 4aMe - GcumvcIU
londay evening, January 24.
Marble revealed her engageapproaching marriage
nt and
nS to Lt. James Paul Councill Jr.,
A.A.C., to her sorority, Epsilon
mbda Sigma.
The betrothal
njws was printed in gold letters on
rchment scrolls, which were fasied to corsages of violets and
b: aught to the table by Sally Rine
tti

xt.
atti is the daughter of Mr. and
Ivan C. Marble of Stockton
is a junior student here. She
a tended the University of Washii gton where she was a member of
A pha Chi Omega and Phi M«
G imma, National Pine Arts Society,
ltti has been active in the Little
leatre with recent roles in "Eve
St. Mark" and "Ladies in Waitr
The benedict-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Paul Councill
S •. of Franklin, Virginia. He att nded Swarthmore College in Penr ;ylvania where he was majoring
i : political science and economics
I -eparatory to entering the foreign
(iplomatic service. He received his
1 asic training at Tuscon, Arizona
! ad graduated from Stockton Field
\ 'ith the 44-A class. He is now stat oned at Selman Field, Louisiana.
Patti, accompanied by her moth, left Wednesday for Monroe,
ouisiana, where the wedding will
solemnized February 5,, and
'here the couple will make their
lome.

g

students Plan for
ublic Affairs Forum
A group of students interested in
naking plans for further meetings
'f the Public Affairs Forum, are
laving an informal meeting this
liday night, at the home of Dr.
loward Hopkins.
Plans for future intresting proJams are being discussed by Paulne Roleenson and committee.

Virginia is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Jensen of Oak
land. She attended Oakland schools
and is a graduate of Oakland High
School where her sorority was Del
ta Epsilon. She will graduate from
Stockton Junior College in June,
Chess night will be held again
and her affiliations include Epsilon
and Nn Alpha Kappa, Sophomore this Friday evening at the S.C.A.
Anyone wanting to play or inter
Women's Honor Society.
ested in learning, be on hand from
Dan is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m., bringing your
Samuel Terry of Sacramento. He
sets if you have them, to join in an
attended Sacramento schools and
evening of chess and refreshments.
was student body president of
Grand Union High School. Dan ob
tained his pre-medical training at
the University of California. He
served as a pharmacist mate, 2nd
class, for a year and a half over
seas before entering the Navy V-12
program.

Chess Night at
S.C.A.

DuBois

Dry Cleaners

The announcement was made to
members of the families on the oc
casion of the bride-elect's birthday
dinner party, Sunday, January 23.
The wedding is planned for some

We Are Here for Your
Convenience, Service Men
34 Harding Way, Stockton

time in July.

SUaUd4J>A*oatio*t
Shell Product*
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phones 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Logan's

Page

PACIFIC MANEUVERS

"Tinying" last weekend were
"Rocky" Rockwell, Ruth Wellemeyer, Jerry Kerr, and "Snooksie"
Snooks. The "Bill of Fare" consist
ed of waffles, hamburgers, and as
sorted jokes. The reason (they still
insist) for the whole escapade was
to cheer "Snooksie" up while Alta
was in Los Angeles at the debate
tournament. Well, they certainly
succeeded, for he looked puhlenty
cheerful when we saw him. Wellemeyer didn't look unhappy either!
That Jensen-Terry duo is fast
gaining momentum. Now we hear
that the wedding is to take place
this July. Is the fir^t
one to be
named David, Jr.?

Former Pacificites
(Continued from page 2)
Aviation Cadet Paul Craven has
successfully completed his basic flying training at the Lemoore Army
Air Field and now takes his final
hurdle at an Army Air Forces Ad
vanced flying school to complete the
last phase of his cadet training, af
ter which he will be given his sil
ver wings as a pilot.

Private Louis Costanza is sta
tioned somewhere in England with
the Quartermaster Corps of the U.
S. Army. Louis was a member of
CAMPUS SINATRA'S?
the ERC. group which left Pacific
In that heated race for the laurels last March.
of "Campus Swoon Kid" are still
leading, Nordic Tom Buckman, and
close rival, "Dark Horse" Kenny
Cadet Walter Bruke has been
Wright.
graduated from the Marana Army
Big, glamorous, basketball Air Field, Tuscon, Ariz., and will now
champs, Andy Wolfe and Dick O'- be sent to an advanced flying school
Keefe have seemingly been hooked to complete the last phase of his
by Nancy Baehmann and Sarah cadet training, after which he will
Louise Morgan. P.S. Where's the be given his silver wings as a pilot.
sparkler, Morgan. Too much work?
When Marc recently chose for his
Private Gerald Smith has been as
next Little Theatre production, "Bil
signed to Army Air Forces techni
leted," one of the plays which he
cal training school at Sioux Falls,
tossed out was called "Three Pots
S. D., for training as a radio engin
In Search of A Rainbow End." We
eer.
have decided to produce the play, as
we feel we have three "characters"
who can do it justice. In the role of
Everett Wilson is stationed with
the heroine, Abigail, we will have a medical unit of the U. S. Army
"Laughing Boy" Bingham (type at Miami Beach, Florida.
casting). Then we would present
as "The Wolf," Jack Cornwall (mis
cast). And finally, in the role of the
hero we give you "Cuddles" Cuddeback. And don't try to return the
gift.
And now, "Bulletins from the
Now Showing
Ball:"
"Salty" was seemingly having a
"I Dood It"
wonderful time with a blond Marine.
Where was the dark Sailor? . . .
Sunday
• . . . Jim Gilpatric and Joanne
"Lassie, Come Home"
Lovett apparently getting oh, so ser
ious
Carl Forsburg
and Harry Waldcmer
beaming.
Reason: Their gal friends from Sac
ramento were there
All Johnny McCann, Viola Burrus,
Johnny Miller, and June Wilde need
now is the furniture. They got the
silverware from one of the local
drive inns after the dance.

Fox California

ill Lunt

DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITURE
SINCE 1896

Telephone 6-6324

20 N. San Joajuin
Phone 2-2148

O rsi's
1910 Pacific Ave.
PASTRY and DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods

Have a Coca-Cola = Let's be friendly

Open Evenings and Sundays

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
Refreshments
on the
campus

UNION OIL
PRODUCTS

On Pacific Avenue

Charles A.
Haas
Jewelers
We Specialize
in

u

• •. a way to win a welcome wherever you go
There's friendliness in the simple phrase Have a "Coke". It turns
strangers jnto friends. In both hemispheres, Coca-Cola stands for
the pause that refreshes,—has become the high-sign of the goodhearted.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COAPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Ltd., Stockton

It'* natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That'* why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".

Cub
Jioule
Operated by
Associated Women
Students
Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET
KVEavunnv1'

Identification
Bracelets
MAIN STREET
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That's Life... Dexter Mayhood Trio
By PEARL STEINER
The eyes of the world sometimes
seem very shortsighted, don't they?
In answer to a request for a new
uniform not long ago a boy in the
service was informed that some of
the big clothing manufacturers
were suspending production in the
belief that the end of the war was
near'.
In Washington the House is fight
ing the soldiers' vote—not because
they're against democracy, but be
cause they're afraid FDR is too
strong for them.

LIP SERVICE

Over Seas!

Performs On Radio

Appearing on the air for the first
time as a unit, the Dexter Mayhood
trio played on a KGDM War Bond
broadcast last Tuesday night at 7:00
p.m. Starting Monday the boys will
appear on a regular weekly program
over KWG from the campus studio
at 5:15 p.m., to which guests are
invited to "come and stomp and
scream."
The trio whose sessions have been
heard in Anderson Hall various
times consists of: Dexter "88" May
hood, piano; Harry Morse, guitar;
Cliff "Cuzzin Cozy" Cole, drums and
wastebasket.
The selections they played on
their Monday's performance were
"Avaion," "9:20 Special," "Deep Riv
er," "Body and Soul," and "Flying
Home."

Diplomatic circles are rocked by
the implications of the most recent
COLUMNISTS: Pearl Steiner, Carroll Doty, Bruce Bales, Bob Bolton, internal Soviet policy of giving the
John McCall, Frank Holmes, Frances Crozier, Eleanor Sizelove, Nancy Kai individual Soviet Socialist Republics
ser, Barbara Baxley, Flo Strand, Don Westover.
sovereignty over their own foreign
REPORTORIAL STAFF: Darrel Dentoni, Nancy Grant, Betty Hogan, Bob diplomatic relations.
Klinger, Ruth McLemore, A1 Melcer, Sally Silbaugh, Benora Wood.
Why is it that we all give lip serv
ice to noble ideals, broad objectives,
Miss Margaret L. Dooiey, forn]).
COPY READERS: Charlotte Peirano, Nancy Kaiser, Mary Pond.
liberal foreign post-war plans, and
Pacific student, (has arrived sa(e|
democratic ideals, but as soon as
in Hawaii where she is stationed j
i they -touch our lives—or especially
an American Red Cross hospit,
(Continued
from
page
1)
our pocketbooks — we backtrack,
recreation worker.
and our vision retreats to about the met Mrs. Stagg, and married her,
A stirring appeal to all Americans to buy War Bonds
and the part she has played in his
length of our own noses.
to avenge the Jap atrocities against the defenders of Ba- We come to school with wonder career. Of how he was retired by
taan and Corregidor, made by a man who himself escaped fully comprehensive long-sounding Chicago University, but came West
from a Jap prison camp, has been released by the Califor phrases about the nobility and to little College of the Pacific and
(Continued from page 1)
nia War Finance Committee.
worth of a broad cultural back worked his way right up to the top.
The man is Commander Melvin H. McCoy, USN, who ground. Then we take the easiest And they told of how in 1942 he
was taken prisoner on Corregidor and spent eleven months courses, do the fewest assignments was considered washed up when the NORTHERN COLOSSUS
as a "guest" of the Imperial Japanese government.
possible, and go home with long Tigers lost six games, but how on
In the past our country develops
The Naval Officer said the other day: "Jap brutality tales of the wonderful social life. October 23, 1943, the Associated an imperialistic attitude which lei
is beyond description. I would not wish any more of our Of course that's not true of every Press rated the clash of the Titans to the dealings with Texas and the
boys to have the same experience. I am sure that if those one, and the progress comes from of the Coast, C.O.P. versus U.S.C., resulting war with Mexico, as a re
as the game of the week.
prisoners still in Jap hands could send a message to the the exceptions.
sult of which we obtained from tha:
United States, they would ask that the home front back Instead of negatively ostracizing Pacific Weekly readers need no country half of our national terri
these actions—or lack of actions— introduction, nor enlightenment on tory, the annexation of the Philip
them up by buying as many War Bonds as they can.
"And if we can get a message back to them that Ameri it seems about time we changed to their football coach. Nor for that pines and Puerto Rico, and our
cans are supporting the fighting front, I am sure that a more positive social psychology. matter, does the sporting public. building the Panama Canal. Vit
their spirits would be given a needed lift, despite the If the war doesn't look like it's But for excellent reading, "Too Old paid for some of this, but at a ri
going to be over soon to anyone to Retire" in February's Readers' diculous price.
brutal treatment.
but the clothing manufacturers, Digest is a good bet.
Theodore Roosevelt is still hate:
"I urge all of you with brothers, sons, and fathers,
As the two authors concluded,
who are seeing action in the Pacific theatre, to back them then let the government take over "Thus, 1944 finds Stagg ready to in Latin America.
up by buying bonds so that they will have the necessary the plant. Those who cry "no more take on all comers, and back where
At this point Dr. Steinhausei
supplies to avenge our men who have suffered at the government in business" or "this is he began more than half a century paused to say that the American
socialism" should not be frightened
hands of the Japs."
people should recognize the above
by names that label effects. Instead ago—right on top.
facts, and would never get any
Most Americans are vowing vengeance for the Japan I let them put the pressure on the
where denying such things known
ese torture of United States prisoners of war. And, for [ backward . looking . manufacturers
persons without power of action, or information, this is and have private enterprise broad be better than depriving the kakhi- to every Latin American schoolboy
covereds the franchise and dividing
a natural expression.
Saying the Good Neighbor Policy
en its scope and take advantage of their home front political support
But they do have one power of action, these people its importance in the nation's ef 'mongst any and all Republicans of 1933 had made much progress
who man the home front. They can buy War Bonds till forts to preserve what they are sup who have either a photogenic face the speaker reviewed the southern
it hurts.
republics' severing of relations with
posed to be.
or a substantial contribution to
the Axis, and the fact that Argen- 1
They must!
If the House is agajnst Roosevelt make to the campaign fund.
tina had refused Central Powerthen let them unify their support INTERNATIONAL PLANE
A PATTERN FOR HORROR
use of her ports.
behind
someone
else
who
can
take
There is a pattern leading up to the Jap atrocities
On the international plane, if
over
and
do
a
better
job.
That
would
ECONOMIC
FRUITS
against American prisoners of war. It all starts with the
either the Axis or United Nations
isolationist refusal to allow the fortification of Guam,
The
best
fruits of the Policy
look askance at Russia for pulling
and follows a definite pattern right down to Pearl Harbor.
the smartest 'faux pax of the decade should be active economic as well
,calli.ng and threat making sounds good, but
why don't we learn a lesson from as political cooperation, the speak
them? After all, we used to fear er strongly stated. A decided move
™e,aas ,.lt*le- 9?ly th® comPlete overwhelming and defeat
lons wil1 stop the horrors of Jap and Nazi
Russia because she was so big any toward this cooperation was mad:
cruelty
way, and loudly proclaim states in the third meeting held in Rio de
isolationists, who had the power to act
Indicating the spirit necessary for rights. Now, when there's a possi Janeiro in 1942 to discuss hemis
thenf nanJ
as th'ev havl
\are sti" thinkinS along the same lines successful fulfillment of the govern bility that the reality of individual pheric defense and the entrance o:
as they have for the past dozen years, it is time for them ment's plea for student nurses, the states may be used to out vote us, various American republics in the
clear up their rather dubious records.
meeting between interested students we suddenly backtrack. If it's going war.' The only bad result of th
Action; not vows of vengeance, are in order now!
and Mrs. Swoboda, representative to be one of those "we divide and meeting is that the United State'
of the United States Cadet Nurse we'll conquer" policies we can play has tended to become economically
THIS WEEK'S SYMPATHY
This week's sympathy goes vm.
but. to
the co-operative serv- Corps, held in the Home Economics too. Why not forty-eight states imperialistic, telling Latin Amerlc8
W tuc w-uycittUYe servmen
are doing their best to PoHce the OPA lounge shows that College of the with each one having control over what she may raise and to wboo
rniinl
she may sell it. Mexico, whose econ
n
gasollne
ini ^ a°
coupons, knowing that they are driv- Pacific girls are prepared to do its diplomatic relations?
their part in the present need for
trade away to less co-operative service stations.
But needless to say that wouldn't omy is of necessity bound up w"'nurses.
tkey can
be very smart, so let's use our heads ours, is especially unhappy. E*"
about it is wonder whether i
fll„ ,
though her government is activel)
Mrs. Swoboda spent last Thursday and get down to fundamentals.
the long run it will work out all right.
cooperative with ours, it must face
afternoon, following the assembly U.S.A. AND RUSSIA
right u£L7!h?m0r8 that in the California State Capitol, in which she stated the plan of the
frequent criticism, Mr. SteinhaInt
!ery noses of OPA chiefs, a motorist can National Nursing Council for War If Russia and the United Nations ser said.
atallon' enchasing three
timp finH
turning tiiiee gallons at a Service, answering the numerous are going to agree on post-war
plans, whether or not she has one POST-WAR WONDERS
asked to show his ration book,
Rumors llkP
questions brought to her by students or eighteen representatives at the
he
The Good Neighbor Policy w'!
service™
man
"> < »' 'be local
-that erstwhile smiling dealer But and explaining more fully the re conference table will make little work wonders in the post-84'
quirements, and opportunities.
vested" hrnT"rr s ab v° ut i L W i t h h i s o w a money in- Stressing that all hospitals had difference. With all that Russia has world. The present few difficult:8'
bey
the
rules
r
Kneis
°
° <=>""«* isoing out of specific methods of handling the done toward winning the war she are due to lingering suspicion
can afford to be as independent as cause of our unenvious past.
training of student nurses but that she pleases.
That's why he gets this week's sympathy
Hereafter we must reverse 011
* # *
all of those mentioned in the pro
The best way to offset too mili policy of hindering Latin AmericaSOME DONKEY!
gram were outstanding in their fa
tant an independence will be not industrialization. We must aboU=cilities and would be satisfactory
only for the clothing manufactur a tariff to keep out products ''1?
116 thGSe dayS on Paul Leake>
thirdo^four^hgenlrafio^n
for
completion
of
training,
Mrs.
a!Lation Democratic editor of the Wood
land,
rniff™5 Democrat
ers but for everyone to realize that can be produced more cheaply 1
land, California,
*
Swoboda adequately answered all
W
the war is not yet won. Not by a other countries than in ours.
questions.
ever even the word Republican
long shot. We can expect a greater must not try to, in the least, corGirls seriously contemplating en
respect and cooperation from Rus trol the trade of the southern rf
rollment in the Cadet Nurse Corps
•
sia and the Republicans too if we publics.
1
rea
er
grogg
rattJed^heU back teetVVhe^the?^
? *
y and should write to the various hospit
forecast admitted that Rnn«v n day when an editorial als inquiring as to conditions and give more than just lip service to But most important of all, pr'
the ideals that we are putting in Steinhauser thinks, is a promo''0
ed out of the White
HousTh fs W°Uld Pr°bably be boot
wnite "mise by the Republicans in Novem- exact requirements before enrolling
hs
young America's head. Let's plan of cultural relations, and the iD'e'
Students enrol) at the hospital and
in
all expenses are fully paid by the our work, then work our plan, whe est of the North American as an
ther it's homework, a presidential dividual in being a good Height"-'
—Associate Editor.
United States Government
election or the post-war peace.
to the people of the south.

Elaine Peterson

Stagg Praised

/! StiWutuj, Afz<fxeal

Stienhouser Speab

J

Nurse Swoboda
Stresses Need
For Nurses

tatloij

flndsti

